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Florance
 
Brown eyes,
With her complexion brightened,
Sun shined in the garden of Eden,
Duplicating her beauty and complexion,
Sun may be brighter than stars and diamonds,
But not like her
For it beauty was stolen from her,
She's like my brain
For she is the center,
Of the universe,
All the planets
Revolves around her.
Jupiter the largest,
Pluto the smallest,
But she chose to brighten my soul with her light,
The galaxy is dark
For I stole it light
And gravity
to balances my happiness
And eternal love I have for her,
Grey hair will never change her,
In my heart and the center of my nervous system
Forever she remains Florance,
Earthquakes and wars,
Sharp swords
From the mouth,
Can never extract our souls
Binded by grace
And love,
The blessing of earth
I'm blessed
For by grace it was given to thyself
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I'm The One
 
I'm the one
 
The one who was separated from his own creations,
The one who was casted out of his own palace and the peasants were left to rule,
 
The one they were spreading lies about,
My wings were taken away from me then I was thrown into the lake of fire,
My powers were stolen and my human beings were brain washed,
just imagine seeing yourself burning in a place where you cannot move but I
could not die because i'm the one,
 
I'm the one
The truth I taught the humanity was replaced with bunch of lies,
My tears were gone, the voice was gone all I could feel was just fire,
One drop of water would have made a big difference but even my saliva was
gone,
I prayed but the fire kept on getting worse until I meditated,
The human hating angels of destruction were sent to confuse humans even
more,
My people began praying to them, the more they prayed the more power they
received,
 
I'm the one
I'm the one who has proven his existence to everyone,
my people were told to pray and keep on praying so that they could feed on their
energies,
The more they prayed the more energy they sent to the atmosphere,
Having to watch those you love suffering with no power to rescue them is very
painful,
I'm the one who changes darkness to light, day to night ad dead to life,
I'm the way and I'm the truth, the one who shows you the right path without a
book,
 
I'm the one
I'm the one who turned fire into energy and I became stronger,
Even stronger than before and my people were freed again,
My wings and my powers came back but the enermy was even more angrier,
I enlighten my people with knowledge of empowering themselves,
They have eyes but they cant see, they believe every lie the enemy told them,
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I was defeated but I rised again as a hero should and I shall rule the universe
once again,
My people always remember ''Darkness is light turned inside out'',
Never forget emaginations create not words,
= So saith Iblis
 
I'm the one
I've seen my dreams falling apart
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Indoni Yamanzi
 
I didnt believe indoni really exist till i saw you,
you drive me crazy you mamme do things that i don' wanna do,
i told you many times that i love you all i need is you loving me too,
you've all the beauty everything you say even if it a lie i believe it true,
you are the most important person in my life which means god is number 2,
everytime i close my eyes i see you, it like i'm in a cartoon world like scoobydoo,
 
Indoni yamanzi
i've got ubambo lwami without you my life is on the line,
ubuhle bakho buyamangaza i cant force eyamanzi to love me but mawung'gabha
it fine,
your mouth says you hate me but your eyes dont say so i know the sign,
you got a black fresh skin ubuso bakho buhlezi bushine,
amakha akho angenza ngik'landele njalo iphunga lona you smell like a pine,
izwi lakho for i can spend everything i've got my whole dimme,
 
Indoni yamanzi
i use to watch your fat booty, boobs, curves and your figure you're so hot,
when you are smilling uthotho lamazinyo i wish i could kiss you a lot,
you brown eyes, your lips about womens i've been taught,
ngakhuluma nawe you said i wasnt your type that what i thought,
before i came to you ndoni the ring was already bought,
wababa awumnyama unsundu still umuhle with your colour of a pot,
 
Indoni yamanzi
ngathi ng'yak'thanda you didnt believe me though i had no reason to lie,
i cant see enye into enhle except wena it like i'm blind,
you got this romantic smile osenza ngothando nangentokozo you are valentine,
i wish to spend my whole life with you, i wanna be with you all the time,
unjengezihlabathi zolwandle kazi ugeza ngani i want to be together all the times,
i can't stop loving eyamanzi mangibekeludaba i got no reply,
 
Indoni yamanzi
amagama aseng'phelele ndoni i dont know what do you want me to say,
you hurt me everytime i hate the first time i met you i curse that day,
you are inside my heart awusoze waphuma forever you will stay,
when we are together everybody who have a history with yo will be punished i'll
make them pay,
without you my life will never be perfect i'll never be okay,
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you don give a damn about me you dont care what i do or say,
 
Indoni yamanzi
phela wena wicoke guduza uqobolwawo you belong to me,
no one can change what i feel you're my life you are my wife to be,
god opened my eyes inside a red white sun the is black dark one i see,
i wont rest till you're mine i flopped and forgive me for the things i did,
i'll be the head of our family and you'll be the neck i'll be the tree and you'll be
the seed,
you said you'll never be with me i tried every trick to forget you but it didnt work
even weed,
 
Indoni yamanzi
i never thought i'd see something beautiful like you emhlabeni,
you take my mind out of the world ng'cabange wena k'phela engqondweni,
if i'm with you ng'bahappy ubuso bami bubenesmile lile ingane edlale baleni,
i've always heard about tastyblacks without you ang'sazi ng'thandeni,
mangase ng'bambe wena i would stop nok'ngeney'nganeni,
umhlaba wonke ubaguqisile bonke ngobuhle ndoni yize noma unsundu ebaleni,
indwangu yakho ecocekile ethandekayo nekwenza ube sexy ith neh kuwe
mzimbeni,
i have to let you go ndoni yamanzi kumele wazi ng'yohlezi ngikthanda mara
ak'senandaba,
 
Indoni yamanzi
I've seen my dreams ewa ephahlazeka eba yizicucwana ezingecosheke {falling
aparts}
 
Londizwi Shezi
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Is It Reall
 
They say what goes around comes around,
I wish I could shout to the whole world the three words '' I love you'' and shout-
out loud,
How can something like me flirt with something like you I felt like nope nope it
not allowed,
I turned around and look back, forth, side to side I found nothing maybe i've
gone blind,
 
Is it real
Tell me what I feel is it real or a fiction,
I tried to replace you but no I failed I never found someone like you my heart is
still bleeding,
I told myself i'm moving on this shall pass to i'm letting you go no i'm forgetting
our relationship we were still building,
wishing you could come  back from the dead and comfort me and tell me you
love me like you to I hope maybe we will again in another life,
 
Is it real
I've Seen My Dreams Falling Aparts
 
Londizwi Shezi
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Kungani
 
Kungani singama-Afrika s'zondana sodwa,
Sgwazana, sdubulana, sbulalana sodwa,
Ephalamend' imbala, ingamla y'hobe khoneni lapho malema ozuma phans'
naphezulu es'tikini,
Yek' usizi lomntomnyama e-Afrika zonke izizwe zimbukela phansi
kway'sholumntwana wakwaphindangene,
Kuvele kwehl' inyembezi kimi mang'cabang' igazi labafowethu elagobhoza
ey'nkalweni zasesadlwana belwel' inkululeko kodwa namanj' askhululekile
 
Kungani
Ngithi kungani thina bant' abasha s'thand' ubumnandi,
s'hamb' amaparty sengath' as'cabangi asiphuz' eyngabandi,
Iz'ngane ez'lahlwayo zigcwele mathafa kwelengabadi iz'ntandan' ez'nabazali,
Izisu z'yakhishwa, ingane z'yabulawa unembeza washonaphi,
Ingane, ogogo, abes'fazane nabok'fika bayahlukunyezwa sibhubhiswa yini isizwe
sethu,
Kungani inhliziyo zethu zigcwele amahlule gazi elimnyama el'sabekayo,
Ngithi yobe k'wena nhliziyo ephelelo nembeza kaz' ubuntu bashonaphi umdali
k'phela owaziyo,
 
Kungani
I've Seen My Dreams Ewa Ephahlazeka Eba Yizicucwana Ezingecosheke! !
 
Londizwi Shezi
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Raindrops
 
Raindrops
As she stared me in the eye angrily,
I felt her pain running through my blood veins,
How can I be so foolish?
Hurting the only woman
I love with all of my heart,
 
Raindrops
As she scrammed at me
I felt my heart
being broken into many pieces,
Is this how she felt too,
I asked myself
Why does love always have to be so complicated?
Her tears were like the hurricane which caused earthquakes in my heart,
 
Raindrops
How can I be so cruel to break her heart like this?
Does this mean I'm a dog like the rest of my kind?
I tried reaching out to her but my lips could not move,
My heart said many things which could not hear,
It kept on asking for forgiveness and saying how sorry I was
But it was too late the pieces of her heart could no longer be assembled again,
 
Raindrops
As she walked away from me I felt my heart buzzing
Buzzing like the vortex of energy,
The was nothing more left to say,
I stood there like a statue frozen couldn't move or speak,
 
Raindrops
The storm of tears flowed like a heavy rainfall in thy eyes,
Though it was showering that day but I could no longer feel the raindrops,
Is this how it feels to be emotionless?
I stood there until I was completely wet
Until my tears were nowhere to be seen,
 
Raindrops
I've seen my dreams falling apart
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The Destroyer
 
When I was young I use to dream and dream until I woke-up,
I was making the impossible possible through my dreams,
I was willing to live and see them come true one day,
I believed that nothing is impossible as long as you believe,
In my childhood everything was like a dream but whe i became a teenager my
life began changing,
All my dreams were destroyed one by one until they were all gone,
 
The destroyer
I was given education but I decided to educate myself,
I was afraid of dark my tail was always between my legs like a dog,
I got involved with a wrong my heart began to be brutal,
With my own bare hands I took drugs and put them in my mouth,
I took gun and shot somebody's head his last words play to mind like a beat,
My dreams were totally crashed I was blaming everyone for my mistakes,
I bited the hand that fed me the fact is imma destroyer of my own dreams,
 
The destroyer
I've Seen My Dreams Falling Aparts
 
Londizwi Shezi
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The Enlightened
 
The enlightened
Looks at the world
Through the windows of the soul,
Love and hatred both balanced,
Love without hatred is meaningless,
So is hatred without love,
Both dark and light are one,
He who sees the light even when
His eyes are closed.
Though men always fear and hate
What he doesn't understand,
But the enlighten remains peaceful forever,
Even in the world of chaos and hatred,
Through crucifixion and destruction of the clay vessel,
The enlightened immortal soul remains God for the eternity.
 
Londizwi Shezi
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The Stolen Moment
 
Before you came to my life i had no worries,
i had no reason to smile,
my heart was filled with anger,
when your beautiful eyes met mine i couldnt breathe,
i saw gold in your eyes and diamonds or should i say stars on your teeth when
you smiled,
your face melted with a sexy smile a perfect smile like we were fascinating,
 
The stolen moment
i may confess florance you have stolen my heart,
i cannot think of anything else except you maybe imma lunatic,
how can you love something that does not exist in your world,
cuz to be honest i never saw anything like you except you in my world,
i wish maybe the was a possibility for us to be together in the future like white
doves,
i resuscitate all my thought about you and i was with you spiritually giving you
love,
i created my own moment with you maybe imma thief i'll never forget those
stolen moment,
 
The stolen moment
I've seen my dreams falling aparts
 
Londizwi Shezi
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The Taste Of Love
 
The taste of love
As I marched,
inside the intestines
Of mother earth,
Tons of waste was all over the place,
Some disguised as light,
As food to keep
While it was just food to eat,
Some ingested waste while I was in the wait
For the one worthy,
As I reached the heart of mother earth,
There you were,
With your beautiful smile
Lord this be better not be a lie,
I prayed,
She glowed like a sun
When it had just woken up
from it peaceful sleep,
From the east
Where david would face while he prayed,
And his prayers would be heard,
For the first time I tasted love,
That sour sweet taste
The one that you cannot explain,
She had big dreams like me,
The endless love we promised to each other
Which even death cannot do apart,
Lord this be better not be a dream,
I prayed,
Again,
Now I can tell the world
That love is real
And it all that it need,
It requires no materialism
Fancy talks and manipulation,
As that belongs to waste,
But it require two souls binded by grace,
As I held her closer to my chest,
My heart knocked like it was
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About to imploded or burst,
As it had met it equal,
The smell of love,
Similar to that of the breath
I took on my arrival,
Was it real
Or just a dream,
As the other day
I woke up
And realized,
She was gone
Gone with no hope for return,
The heart of mother earth burst like a bomb
to my face,
Maybe im still a kid I need to go back to the womb
and occupy my space,
The womb of mother earth as her heart was torn,
Was it just a test
Or a taste,
As her heart was torn to pieces
she could no longer answer my questions,
 
Londizwi Shezi
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Uthando Lwami
 
sthandwa samaphuphwo wami,
ngicela ungithande ube ngowami,
umhlaba ungikhombisile ukuthi awunasihhe nami,
uthando lwami olwakho lonke nolwakho olwami nami,
 
uthando lwami
ngyafunga ngyagomela ngthande sgcine s'shadile,
yin' kwenzenjan' kim yin' oyizondile,
ngimtholile oqondile ong'chazile, engimthembile nengimthandile,
ngik'ngcengile unqabile ung'hlulile walile,
 
uthando lwami
uma ngzamuk'khuluma nawe wen'ugijimele sphethweni salendaba yami,
ukubuyazi ngawe ng'ngakhipha ngishumphefumulo ngezandla zami,
sengil'lahlile ithemba lok'thola wena themba lamathemba ami,
k'shuthu-senendaba ngobusakhononda mak'hlangana mehlakho nawami,
 
uthando lwami
phela wena uyikusasa lam' el'qhakazile,
ng'zamile ukuk'khohlwa lutho ng'salokhu ngik'qalazile,
nawe uyazazi awusesilo i.......ve' l'hlabayo k'feziwe obek'daliwe k'phelile,
ngendlela oz'phethe ngayo ngathuzumba kantumuhle kodwa min' ung'gabhile,
 
uthando lwami
mina phela k'wena ng'yaz'funela kahle-kahle bengiz'thandela,
kade ngizama inhliziyo yakho ngishanela,
wathi usuthole abahle mina wang'shiya aside bona bak'shayela,
ngaphenduka is'cefe sothando nenze-zinyizinto phamb' kwam k'shuthi
n'yang'gcwalisela,
 
uthando lwami,
wang'tshela wathi ang'khohlwe usungenzeli'li sbonelo,
ang'sobe ngok'khipha enhlizwen yam' ufana njengenkolelo,
noma ungenzan' enhlizwen' yam' nguwena k'phela oy'nkokhelo,
uyazama ukung'qhathanisa ang'qhathaniseki ung'phonseli'nselelo,
 
uthando lwami
uma ngik'bona inhliziyo yam iyaticker,
njengemouse kugubhazeli'sfuba sengath' ng'yaclicker,
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kunalento eng'shisayo ngaphakathi kim' iyasika,
ngihlezi ngik'vala ng'zoy'bika sewuwazi onke awam' amasnikour,
ngithembise zulu nomhlaba k'sasa imbiba nebuzi ng'yabika,
 
uthando lwami
wand'xelela ntoyok'bana and'libalulothile,
ndinjenges'bhanxa mand'khangela okok'bana ndik'fumanile,
wandonika tixesha ndathetha nginesazela wand'mamela ndik'flobhelile,
bend'cinga kokuthi olwempela ndil'fumanile,
bend'cinga kokuthi olwempela ndil'fumanile,
undoyokisile wand'phoxa uthetha k'bana und'zondile kantuxokile,
 
uthando lwami
namanje usala yize kuwusuku lwey'thandani,
und'qhebeles'uthi wena awus'lima aw'sangani,
ngik'landela khathi nakhashana uboni'scefe uthi as'bangani,
ngiyafisa ukwazi kazi mina nawe s'bangani,
mina wang'gabha bheka manje sekunjani,
 
uthando lwami
umuntu wami ungowami and that can't be changed,
mawungehlula ngizozisa kwagoqanyawo vele it my soul to take,
when you said nah umzimba wam' wazamazama kuhle kwe-earth quake,
bengiyinyoni ubuhle bakho bang'vusa that why today i'm awake,
ithemba lisekhona ngoba you said i should wait,
 
uthando lwami
itshe seligaya ngomunye umhlathi ngami usuboniswa imbono,
qiniso umenzi uyakhohlwa usukhohlwa izinto zay'zolo,
izinto z'yashitsha nkombose kababa nguwe lo sew'celuxolo,
inxeba lendoda alihlekwa akunasoka lingenasici akukho sigxobo saguga
namaxolo,
hlezung'phoxa, ungbhuqa sew'yadinga yimi lo ebeng'kweqela ng'bhula namazolo,
 
 
uthando lwami
they say love have no strangers,
we can't even protect ourselves from dangers,
we put our partners first like power rangers,
your thighs, lips, hips and your butt put me under pressur,
 
uthando lwami
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ung'lahlise okwenyongo yenyathi manjusuthi we were meant to be,
okay fine lets build this relationship we,
now i know you, you always cross the line,
from the first time i saw you i knew you belong to me but now you are all mine,
 
uthando lwami
usungowam, ngakwemukela ngezimhlophe esinakho akusoze kumoshele,
thina sobabili phinde sehlukaniseke nothando lwethu alusoze luxosheke,
sihlale ekukhanyeni ebumnyameni asoze siphoseke,
sibemdibumunye sishade k'senes'khathathi kungaze koneke,
 
uthando lwami
I'VE SEEN MY DREAMS EWA EPHAHLAZEKA EBA YIZICUCWANA
EZINGECOSHEKE! !
 
Uthando lwami full version created by Londah edited by mctroublex
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